Three experiments investigated the size and sources of age-related changes in visual imitation. In Experiment 1, young and older adults viewed sequences of quasi-random movements and then reproduced from memory what they had seen. As expected, older adults made more errors in imitation than did their younger counterparts. However older adults seemed to supplement their memory by exploiting an abstracted representation (gist) of a sequence. Experiments 2 and 3 apportioned the observed age-related changes in imitation performance among several possible causes. Experiment 2 showed that changes in precision of visual perception and motor control together accounted for only a small fraction of age-related changes in imitation quality; Experiment 3 showed that the bulk of the age-related changes arose from the older participants' reduced ability to accommodate for increases in memory load, likely caused by diminished ability to encode or retain detailed information about movement sequences. Guided by these results, strategies are proposed for enhancing older adults' imitation learning.
What do tying shoe laces, hitting a golf ball, and square dancing have in common? Each can be learned by imitation, which is a major way that people of all ages acquire and master important skills. Imitation has been widely studied in infants (Elsner, 2007) and young children (Lepage & Théoret, 2007) , but almost no attention has been given to the imitation ability of older adults (but see Celnik et al., 2006; Leonard & Tremblay, 2007) . This lack of attention is noteworthy because imitation learning is especially important for older adults. For example, imitation learning makes it possible to maximize the physical and cognitive benefits of participation in exercise, dance and sports activities (Studenski et al., 2006; Lautenschlager & Almeida, 2006) . Additionally, imitation is key for mastering everyday tasks that are essential to the maintenance of older adults' healthy independent lifestyle (Czaja et al., 2006) .
We anticipated that imitation ability would change with age. After all, successful imitation of seen actions requires the cooperation of several processes that change with age. In particular, age-related changes have been demonstrated for visual perception of motion Snowden & Kavanagh, 2006; Betts, Sekuler, & Bennett, 2007; Billino, Bremmer, & Gegenfurtner, 2008) , motor control and motor imagery (Christou & Carlton, 2001; Smiley-Oyen, Lowry, & Kerr, 2007) , and working memory (Craik & Salthouse, We thank Shivakumar Viswanathan for helpful suggestions and comments, and Yigal Agam for sharing code and providing advice during this project. Supported by the NSF Center for Excellence in Science, Education and Technology, grant SBE-0354378. email:jmaryott@brandeis.edu or sekuler@brandeis.edu 1999; Salthouse & Coon, 1993; Verhaeghen, Marcoen, & Goossens, 1993; Peelle & Wingfield, 2005; Small, 2001; Gomez-Perez & Ostrosky-Solis, 2006) , each of which is essential for successful imitation. We devised tasks that made it possible to characterize each component process' contribution to imitation's overall quality.
Most of our experiments ask participants to view and then reproduce from memory a sequence of quasi-random, linked movements (Sekuler, Siddiqui, Goyal, & Rajan, 2003) . The sequence is enacted by a disk that moves across a computer screen while leaving no visible trail. After observing an entire movement sequence, the participant guides a handheld stylus across the surface of a graphics tablet so as to reproduce from memory the movements that had just been seen. For our purposes, this task confers important advantages over others that have been used to study imitation. First, the task is well-suited to disentangling imitation's various components. Second, the task lends itself to an objective, quantitative assessment of imitation accuracy (Buxbaum, Kyle, & Menon, 2005; Ambrosoni, Della Sala, Motto, Oddo, & Spinnler, 2006; Rizzolatti & Craighero, 2004; Leonard & Tremblay, 2007) , and it uses stimuli of sufficient complexity that performance need not be reduced to a binary, "passfail" scale (e.g., Iacoboni et al., 1999; Celnik et al., 2006) . Finally, by accommodating stimuli with distinct statistical properties, our task makes it possible to characterize some of the supplementary information that participants of different ages exploit. Such supplementary information, which aids successful retrieval of items from memory, can include semantic or other relationships (Reynolds & Goldstein, 1974; Okada & Burrows, 1973; Miller, 1956; Baddeley, 1964) . Although the sequences of quasi-random movements used in our imitation task do not involve semantic relationships, par-ticipants might be able to abstract the gist of the stimulus' spatio-temporal structure and then use that gist to supplement imperfect recall of movement sequence details. This possibility is of interest because a number of studies, using pictures or words as stimuli, have shown that older adults rely more heavily than young adults on an abstracted version, or gist, of what they have seen rather than the details of each experience (Tun, Wingfield, Rosen, & Blanchard, 1998; Koutstaal, Schacter, Galluccio, & Stofer, 1999; Koutstaal, 2006 Feb; Castel, Farb, & Craik, 2007) . By examining imitations of stimuli with distinct spatio-temporal structures we sought to identify the form of gist that participants exploited.
Additionally, by varying our basic task we attempted to isolate imitation's key components, identifying the sources of age-related change in imitation quality. To preview what follows, Experiment 1 employs converging measures to capture the overall age-related decrease in imitation performance. Additionally, by comparing performance with different, specially-designed movement sequences, Experiment 1 attempts to reveal how an age-dependent use of supplementary information contributes to overall age-related differences in imitation. Experiment 2 quantifies the contributions that age-related changes in perception and motor control might make to the age-related difference in imitation accuracy. By manipulating the retention interval and the memory load imposed by the imitation task, Experiment 3 evaluates several ways by which age-related changes in memory might impact imitation performance in young and older adults. Together, all three experiments provide insights into the processes that support imitative performance, and illuminate the ways in which those processes change with age.
General Method
The three experiments reported here shared the same basic task and data analyses, with variations introduced as required by each experiment's distinct purpose. The following sections summarize the task's general properties and the general methods used to analyze performance.
Experimental Task
Participants observed a small disk that made one or more linear movements. Then, after some delay, participants reproduced the movement(s) that they had seen. The sequence of events on a typical trial is illustrated in Figure 1 . At the start of a trial, a stationary yellow disk (0.54 • visual angle) appeared for one second ( Figure 1A ) before moving along a pseudo-random path comprising a series of connected straight segments (B). Traveling at a constant rate of 4 • visual angle/sec, the disk took 350 msec to move through the 1.40 • visual angle length of each segment. In addition, the disk paused for 250 msec between successive segments. After a sequence's movements were completed, the yellow disk disappeared. Then, after 3.75 seconds (C), a blue disk appeared (D), signaling the participant to move a handheld stylus over the surface of a graphics tablet (31×24 cm), reproducing from memory the movement(s) that had been seen (E). During the reproduction, the movement of the blue disk was yoked to the movement of the stylus' tip on the graphics tablet. Participants were instructed to "make the blue disk do what the yellow disk had done." Figure 1 . Sequence of events on an imitation trial. At the trial's start a yellow disk appeared at the center of the display (A). After one second, the disk began to move in a series of connected linear segments without leaving any visible trail (B). After a retention interval of 3.75 seconds (C), a blue disk appeared (D) signaling the participant to begin imitating the remembered path taken previously, by the yellow disk (E). When the participant finished, feedback was provided by displaying the path of the participant's imitation superimposed on the path that had been taken by the stimulus (F). See text for a more detailed description of each stage.
After a participant's reproduction had been completed, feedback was provided in the form of a superimposed display of (i) a static image of the path taken by disk in the original movement(s) and, (ii) a static image of the participant's reproduction ( Figure 1F ). The next trial began when the participant tapped the stylus on the graphics tablet. The computer display was viewed binocularly from a distance of 65 cm; each participant positioned the graphics tablet so that he/she would be comfortable while controlling the stylus.
Note that neither the blue nor the yellow disk left a visible trail as they moved across the display. As a result, any representation of the complete path would have to be generated in the participant's mind's eye and then maintained in memory until reproduction was called for (Jancke, 2000; Geisler, Albrecht, Crane, & Stern, 2001 ).
Stimuli
When an experiment required stimuli comprising multiple movements, each trial's unique sequence of movements was generated with an algorithm similar to that described in Agam, Bullock, and Sekuler (2005) . The direction of the first movement segment for each trial was chosen randomly from integer values spanning 1 to 360 • . The direction of each successive segment can be described as a change relative to the direction of its immediate predecessor, with each change being chosen randomly from a uniform distribution of 30 to 150 • . Figure 2 . A stimulus that includes consistent and inconsistent turns. The dashed circle indicates the stimulus' starting point. The first turn (1), from segment one to segment two is in a clockwise direction; the second turn (2) is also in a clockwise direction, which is consistent (+) with the immediately preceding turn. However the third turn (3) is counter-clockwise, which is inconsistent (-) with the previous, clockwise turn (2).
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Note that whatever its precise direction, each movement segment after the first can be described broadly, as representing a clockwise or a counter-clockwise turn relative to the previous movement segment. Further, from the third segment on, each clockwise or counterclockwise turn can either be described as consistent (+) or inconsistent (-) with the previous turn. Thus, in a stimulus with n segments, there are n − 1 turns and n − 2 potential loci of consistency (PLC). Figure 2 illustrates a movement sequence containing both consistent and inconsistent turns. In this figure, the first two segments define a clockwise turn; the third segment also turns clockwise, which makes it a consistent turn (+). However, the fourth segment reverses direction, turning counter-clockwise and therefore qualifying as an inconsistent turn (-). The number of possible types of stimuli that could result from permuting consistent and inconsistent turns varies with n: the number of possible types = 2 n−2 . As Figure 3 shows, in a five-segment stimulus (the common variety in our experiments) there are eight possible types (2 3 ), each described by a triplet of +s and -s (one at each of the three PLCs). In each block of trials, exemplars of all possible types of stimuli occurred with equal frequency in an order that was rerandomized for each block of 2 n−2 trials. Stimuli comprising different patterns of consistent and inconsistent turns afford distinct forms of stimulus gist, as explained below. By comparing imitation performance across different types of stimuli we hoped to be able to characterize the form(s) of gist that participants exploited in making their reproductions of what they had seen. Agam and Sekuler (2008) .)
Evaluating imitation quality
During each reproduction, a computer recorded the stylus' position whenever the stylus moved by one or more pixels; the horizontal and vertical coordinates of the stylus' new position were written to computer disk, along with a time stamp. These data were processed offline using an algorithm that broke each reproduction into segments based on spatial (changes in the direction of the reproduction) and temporal (changes in the timing of the pen movement) criteria (see Agam et al., 2005 , for details). The algorithm also estimated the orientation of each segment, fitting a line to the segment's beginning and end points and calculating the slope of the fitted slope.
A trial was deemed valid if the number of segments recovered by the algorithm from the reproduction matched the number of segments that had been in the stimulus; invalid trials were excluded from further analysis. To minimize the number of invalid trials and maximize the precision with which segment direction could be determined, participants were instructed to try to produce the same number of segments that had been in the stimulus. The percentage of trials that were invalid for young and older adults were not reliably different from one another: Experiment 1: 7.5%, SD=11.2% and 12.8%, SD = 12.2%, for young and older participants, respectively, p > 0.05; Experiment 2: no trials for either group were invalid; Experiment 3: 12.6%, SD=12.5% and 12.5%, SD=7.6%, respectively, p > 0.05).
Mean orientation error. Our basic measure of imitation accuracy was mean orientation error. This measure is the mean absolute difference between the orientation of a segment in the reproduction and the orientation of the corresponding segment in the stimulus (see Agam et al., 2005 , for details of this computation). Note that this measure is unsigned, making its value independent of whether the reproduced segment's orientation was clockwise or counterclockwise relative to the stimulus' segment.
Experiment 1
This experiment evaluated possible differences between the performance of young and older adults in imitating sequences of five quasi-random movements. In addition to the overall accuracy of each imitation, we explored supplementary measures designed to reveal theoretically-significant age-related differences in imitation performance.
Method
Participants. Thirteen young adults (mean of 21.5 years; seven female, SD = 4.2) and thirteen older adults (mean of 74.3 years; seven female, SD = 3.9) participated in this experiment. Young adults were recruited through posters and a website advertisement at Brandeis University and were either undergraduate or graduate students at the university. Older adults were recruited from an adult education program at Brandeis University and from participant directories maintained by laboratories on campus.
Informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the Institutional Review Board of Brandeis University approved all procedures. Each participant was compensated for time spent in the experiment, and older adults were also reimbursed for travel expenses. Each participant had a bestcorrected Snellen acuity of 20/30 or better. For inclusion in the study, older adults had to achieve a Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE; Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975) score that equaled or exceeded age-norms. One 80 year-old participant produced an MMSE score well below the agenorm and was therefore excluded from the study. Older adults who were retained for the study achieved a mean MMSE score of 28.9 (SD = 0.8) out of a possible score of 30.
Stimuli.
In Experiment 1 each stimulus comprised a sequence of five quasi-randomly directed movement segments that were to be reproduced in the same order in which they had been seen, as explained in the general methods section. Exemplars of the eight different patterns of consistent and inconsistent turns (see Figure 3) were presented in block-randomized order, ensuring that all types would be seen equally often.
Design and Procedure. Young adults participated in two 50-minute sessions of 168 trials each. One young adult was available for just a single session, and was therefore excluded from the study. Older adults served in two sessions of 144 trials each. Frequent rest breaks extended the older adults' sessions, to between 90 to 120 minutes. The difference in the number of trials for young and older participants proved to be inconsequential: when the young participants' results were reanalyzed with data limited to the same number of trials as the older adults there were no changes in the results.
Each participant was allowed a number of practice trials before each session. Participants performed at least four practice trials, but were free to continue until they felt comfortable with the task. The older adults typically took additional practice. In addition, the first eight trials in each session were treated as practice for all participants and were excluded from the analysis. Even so, we found a small but significant difference in performance between sessions one and two (F(1, 22) = 6.498, p < 0.05; η 2 N = 0.228). However, this practice effect did not differ between age groups (F(1, 22) = .003, p > 0.05; η 2 N < 0.001).
Results and Discussion
Each imitation was segmented and scored using the process described in the General Methods section.
Mean orientation error. As explained earlier, mean orientation error is the mean absolute difference between the orientation of a segment in the participant's reproduction and the orientation of the corresponding segment in the stimulus sequence. When interpreting values of mean orientation error, it should be kept in mind that higher values (greater errors) represent poorer performance. The values of mean error for each age group are represented by the height of the arrows in The curves in Figure 4 show each group's orientation error as a function of a segment's serial position within an imitation. For both groups, performance is more accurate early in an imitation and then degrades as successive segments must be recalled and produced. Additionally, with successive segments, older adults' error tends to increase faster than did those of the young adults (F(4, 88) = 7.14; p < 0.001; η 2 N = 0.245). To understand the origin of the divergence between the groups, we considered the possibility that older adults' relatively greater errors might have been caused by the propagation, segment by segment, of the error associated with the initial segment. If this were true, older adults would have correctly reproduced the orientation of later segments, but only in relation to the orientation of the initial segment. To assess this prediction, each reproduction was rigidly rotated so that the first segment's orientation error was reduced to zero. If older adults' increased error with successive serial positions came solely from the propagation of the original segment's error, the rigid rotation should decrease the errors on the last four segments for older adults only. However, the error for both groups increased significantly (F(1, 22) = 153.6; p < 0.001; η 2 N = 0.875), suggesting that neither group's increase in mean error with serial position was linked to the error made in imitating the initial segment of a stimulus. Instead, the increase in error arose from some other source, such as failures of perception and/or memory. These possibilities are explored below, in Experiments 2 and 3.
Order-related Errors. On other serial-recall tasks, older adults make significantly more order-related errors than do young adults (for example, Maylor, Vousden, & Brown, 1999) . To learn whether this age-difference held for imitation, we focused on transposition errors, which were the easiest form of order error to identify in our task. Transposition errors signal that although item information has been preserved, order information has been degraded or lost (Rhodes, Bullock, Verwey, Averbeck, & Page, 2004; Histed & Miller, 2006) . We identified an imitation as containing a transposition if interchanging two of the imitation's segments succeeded in reducing the errors computed for both of the transposed segments. Figure 5A illustrates a trial containing a transposition, in this case, between the third and fourth segments; the stimulus (thick line) and its reproduction (thin line) are superimposed. In Figure 5B the reproduction's third and fourth segments have been swapped, producing a reproduction that was a better fit to the stimulus. Our analysis excluded all trials on which any single segment participated in more than one transposition; logically, a segment could only have been transposed with one other segment. Research with serial recall of verbal stimuli has shown that older participants exhibit a heightened tendency to transpose nearestneighbor items in a series (Schmitter-Edgecombe & Simpson, 2001; Maylor et al., 1999) . We therefore focused on nearest-neighbor transpositions in participants' imitations, that is, cases in which the transposed segments were adjacent to one other in serial order. We hypothesized that transposition errors (particularly nearest-neighbor transpositions) would be more numerous in older adults, which would indicate some loss of order information.
In general, older adults produced more trials with one or more transpositions than did young adults (X = 46.6%, SD = 8.3% vs.X = 30.4%, SD = 9.4%,t(22) = −4.470; p < 0.001). Of the ∼16% difference between age groups, ∼13% arose from nearest-neighbor transpositions, that is, transpositions of two successive segments (older adults X = 27.6%, SD = 7.0%; young adultsX = 14.0%, SD = 8.3%, t(22) = −4.327; p < 0.001). Though older adults made Figure 5 . Example of a transposition in an imitation. On the left is the stimulus (thick line) and its imitation (thin line). On the right is the result of interchanging the imitation's third and fourth segments. In each panel, the small disk represents the stimulus' (or imitation's) starting location. many more transposition errors than young adults did, these errors alone do not explain the overall age-related difference seen in mean orientation error: when transposition errors are discounted -by reversing all transposed segments and then recomputing the mean orientation error-older adults' overall error remains significantly higher than young adults' (F(1, 22) = 19.07; p < 0.001; η 2 N = 0.464). These results suggest that older adults were not only less successful in recalling the precise direction of a segment, but they were also less successful in recalling the order of the segments whose directions were remembered, a finding that mirrors ones in studies of memory for verbal materials (Maylor et al., 1999) .
Gist Information. As anticipated, participants in both age groups failed to display perfect, detailed memory for every movement in a sequence. In other serial recall tasks when detailed memory for individual items in a series is imperfect, participants are able to exploit supplementary information, including a non-detailed, abstracted version of the stimulus series (Chapman, Anand, Sparks, & Cullum, 2006) . Just as the details of a word list or prose narrative can be represented in some abstract form, so too can the spatio-temporal information in our sequences be represented in abstract form. We wanted to know whether the older adults, whose performance was consistently below that of their younger counterparts, might have exploited some abstracted gist information to supplement their imperfect memory for a sequence's component movements. But, given the makeup of our stimuli, what form might gist take? For an answer we considered the eight distinct patterns of consistent and inconsistent turns in the stimuli shown in Figure 3 , and examined whether participants' errors were systematically related to those patterns.
As can be seen in Figure 6A and B, the overall mean imitation error varied with the number of consistent turns contained in a stimulus sequence (F(3, 66) = 19.976; p < 0.001; η 2 N = 0.476). Generally, with one important exception, imitation tended to be more accurate for sequences whose successive turns were more consistent, and less accurate for sequences whose turns were less consistent. However, the number of consistent turns had a differential effect on young and older adults (F(3, 66) = 3.135; p < 0.05; η 2 N = 0.125). As Figure 6A suggests, older adults' imitations were most accurate when the stimulus had either the most (three) or fewest (zero) consistent turns, a fact that was confirmed by pair-wise t-tests: older adults produced smaller mean errors when stimuli had three consistent turns rather than two, and when stimuli had zero consistent turns rather than one (t(11) = −6.096, p < 0.001 and t(11) = 3.041, p < 0.01, respectively, both one-tailed tests). Finally, older adults showed no difference in mean imitation error when stimuli had one or two consistent turns. In contrast, as Figure 6B suggests, for young adults, stimuli containing three consistent turns were imitated with significantly lower error than were stimuli with two (t(11) = −3.914, p < 0.001, one-tailed test), which in turn had lower error than those with only a single consistent turn (t(11) = −1.856, p < 0.05, one-tailed test). There was no difference between young adults' mean error with stimuli containing one and stimuli containing zero consistent turns.
The older and young adults' results shown in Figure 6A and B were confirmed using a different, but related dependent measure. As explained earlier, each stimulus model can be characterized by a pattern of +s and -s across the trio of potential loci of consistency. Ignoring the exact orientation of segments in a model and in the corresponding reproduction, we determined for each trial whether the pattern of turn consistency in the reproduction matched the pattern of turn consistency in the model. Note that this comparison takes account only of whether a turn was consistent or inconsistent relative to the preceding turn, but ignores a turn's angular magnitude. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure  6C and D, for older and young adults, respectively. As Figure 6C suggests, older adults most accurately reproduced the pattern of turn consistencies when the stimulus had either the most (three) or fewest (zero) consistent turns. Specifically, reproduction of a stimulus' pattern of turns was more accurate with three consistent turns than with two consistent turns, and was more accurate with zero consistent turns than with a single consistent turn (t(11) = 8.971; p < 0.001 and t(11) = −4.059; p < 0.001, respectively). Note this pattern mirrors the older adults' pattern when performance was measured in terms of mean orientation error ( Figure 6A ). As can be seen in Figure 6D , with this measure, young adults produced their best performance when stimuli had the greatest number of consistent turns (t(11) = 3.071; p < 0.01, onetailed test).
One striking result seen with both dependent measures was the relatively high fidelity of older adults' imitation of stimulus models of the two most extreme types, that is, models with the most consistent turns and with no consistent turns. One explanation for this result is that the older adults were supplementing their imperfect memory of a model's details by some broad categorization of model type. Then, during the production of an imitation, category information could be used to supplement any more detailed, item information that was available to the participant. To appreciate what these categories might be, consider Figure 3 . Stimuli whose successive movements were all clockwise or all counterclockwise form a convex hull (roughly, an interrupted ellipse) and could be categorized as "spirals" or "interrupted ellipses" ( Figure 3A ). So long as some information about the direction of the initial movement was available to the participant, the application of a category label could be used to produce a set of movements roughly paralleling those of the stimulus. Likewise, stimuli whose successive directions alternated regularly between clockwise and counter-clockwise turns could be categorized as "zigzag" or "sawtooth" ( Figure  3H ). Again, this category label, together with some information about the initial direction of movement, would allow a participant to produce a more accurate reproduction than might be possible using imperfect segment memory alone. Thus, identifying and remembering the categories of these stimuli could supplement the participant's ability to reproduce stimuli in these two groups; thus, using categorizable gist should improve performance, but only on stimuli of these two types ( Figure 3A and H). Although additional experiments will be needed for confirmation, the older adults' results lead us to hypothesize that older adults supplement their memory of a model's details with broad categorizations of a model's gist. A modified version of this proposal could account for young participant's decreasing performance as stimuli decreased in number of consistent turns. 
Number of Consistent Turns
A B C D Figure 6 . Reproduction fidelity as a function of the number of consistent turns in a stimulus. Panels A and B express reproduction fidelity in terms of mean orientation errors, for older adults (A) and young (B) adults. Panels C and D express imitation fidelity in terms of the percent of trials on which an imitation's pattern of turn consistencies matched the stimulus' pattern of turn consistencies, for older adults (C) and young adults (D). In each panel the error bars represent within-subject standard error (Loftus & Masson, 1994) .
Experiment 2
This experiment was designed to determine how imitation accuracy might be affected by each of three factors: the participants' ability to control the stylus as it was moved across the graphics tablet; the accuracy with which they perceived the orientation of a static line; and the accuracy with which they perceived the orientation defined by a disk moving over a single linear path. Research with young adults shows that there is some inherent error in judging the orientation of a line (Andrews, 1967a (Andrews, , 1967b Whitaker, Levi, & Kennedy, 2008) . Additionally, tests with random dot cinematograms and sinusoidal gratings show that older adults show deficits in performance on direction identification, orientation discrimination and motion perception Bennett et al., 2007; Betts et al., 2007; Snowden & Kavanagh, 2006) . These results raise the possibility that older adults' increased error in Experiment 1 could have resulted from age-related differences in perception and/motor control.
Method
Participants. Fourteen young adults (mean 20.9 years, SD = 1.3; one repeat from Experiment 1; nine female) and 12 older adults (ages 73.1, SD = 4.8; one repeat from Experiment 1, seven female; mean MMSE = 29.5 SD = 0.7) participated in this experiment, recruited and screened the same way as in Experiment 1. Both young and older adults participated in a single session of 480 trials; each session lasted approximately 50 minutes. Two young adults and one older adult participated in an early version of the experiment with fewer trials. None of these participants' performance was found to be an outlier, so all were included in the final analysis. However, two of the young adults failed to follow the instructions for the experiment and their data were excluded from the analyses.
Stimuli. Stimuli here differed in several ways from those in Experiment 1. First, only a single segment was shown on each trial, and that segment was either (1) defined by the path of a moving disk, which left no trail (moving disk condition), as in Experiment 1, or (2) shown in its entirety with a disk at one end to indicate the end from which to start the reproduction (static line condition). The length and timing of these segments was the same as in the general methods. The static line stayed on the screen for the same time that the disk took to traverse a single segment, 350 msec. In addition, the interval between the stimulus and the beginning of the reproduction was reduced from 3.75 seconds to 250 ms, which minimized the potential impact of the retention interval. The orientations of the segments were generated randomly from 1 • to 360 • .
Design and Procedure. The two conditions (static line and moving disk) were presented in blocks of 20 trials. The order of conditions was counterbalanced among and between groups. Participants were instructed to begin to make their reproduction of what they had seen as soon as a blue disk appeared. As before, the movement of the blue disk was yoked to a participant's movement of the stylus across the graphics table. Also, as before feedback was provided after each reproduction had been completed.
Scoring. We examined errors from two different, complementary perspectives. The between group difference is the difference in performance between the groups on the static line condition, and reflects the amount of increased error that is likely due to a decrease in motor control and/or line perception in older adults. The within group change is the change between the two conditions (static line vs. moving disc) for each group, and reflects the amount of each groups' error that is likely due to difficulties in interpolating the orientation of a line traced out by a moving disk. The difference between age groups for the within-group change reflects the amount of the older adults' increased error over young adults that is likely due to the difference between the two groups' perceptual ability to derive stimulus orientation from a moving disk.
Orientation errors were calculated in the same way as in Experiment 1, however, participants occasionally seemed to confuse the start point of the stimulus and drew their reproduction backwards. Therefore, trials were censored prior to analysis if they would have represented an error greater than 150 • . Because such trials were more likely to occur with older adults (older adultsX = 7.9%, young adultsX = 1.6%,t(22) = −3.555; p < .01), including those trials would have had a disproportionate impact on the older adults' mean orientation error, artificially inflating the observed difference between age groups.
Results and Discussion Figure 7 shows each age group's mean orientation error in reproducing static and moving stimuli. In general, older adults (right bars) produced larger errors than did young adults (left bars) (F(1, 22) = 8.841; p < 0.01; η 2 N = 0.287). Additionally, participants in each age group made larger errors in reproducing the direction of the moving disk (horizontal striped bars) than in reproducing the orientation of the static stimulus line (vertical striped bars) (F(1, 22) = 5.310; p < 0.05; η 2 N = 0.194), indicating that judging the orientation traced out by the moving disk was less precise than judging the orientation of a static line. A post-hoc ttest showed that the between-group difference was not significant and thus that age-related differences in motor control and line estimation were not likely to have had a large effect on imitation performance in Experiment 1. Most importantly, the within-group change was significantly greater for older adults than for younger, confirmed by a significant interaction between age group and presentation condition (F(1, 22) = 4.905; p < 0.05; η 2 N = 0.179). This indicates that most of the age-related error in this experiment likely arose from an age-related change in ability to extract the orientation of a line defined by the movements of a disk.
Because the mean errors seen in Experiment 2 were so small, it seems likely that the processes studied here (motor Figure 7 . Mean orientation error for static line and moving disk condition for both young and older adults in Experiment 2. Error bars are within subject errors of the mean (Loftus & Masson, 1994) .
control and perception) probably made only limited contributions to Experiment 1's age-related differences. In addition, although motor control and line estimation cannot be separated by the methods of Experiment 2, an unpublished pilot experiment found that older adults performed close to perfectly (error of less than 2 • ) if both the line and the disk representing the stylus were on screen as they were drawing the line. This error is within the range of our algorithm's ability to correctly estimate the orientation of a drawn line. As a result, the error seen in the static line condition likely reflects the error associated with line estimation and not motor control. Together, these two sources of imprecision, 1) motor control and/or line orientation estimation and 2) estimation of a moving stimulus' direction, have only a minute effect on overall performance, suggesting that the bulk of the age-related difference in imitation quality in Experiment 1 reflects one or possibly more alternative sources of error.
Experiment 3
Some time-dependent failure of memory might have contributed to Experiment 1's demonstrated age-related changes in imitation. Several older adult participants in that experiment commented, during or directly after completing the experiment, that they were frustrated by the enforced retention interval, which kept them from making their imitation as soon as the stimulus ended. These older participants contended that this interval substantially impacted their performance. Consistent with this contention, Sekuler et al. (2003) found that young adults' errors in a similar imitation task increased slightly with the length of the interval between the end of the stimulus and the start of reproduction. It may be that the retention interval in Experiment 1 allowed memory to degrade, and that such degradation was more substantial for older adults.
In addition to the delay in initiating reproduction, another possible source of older adults' increased error might be the memory load associated with each stimulus' multiple segments. Several reports have demonstrated a decrease in memory capacity with age, which causes memory-dependent performance to decrease with increases in load (Wingfield, Stine, Lahar, & Aberdeen, 1988; Salthouse, 1994; Wingfield & Kahana, 2002; Stern et al., 2005; Perlmutter, Metzger, Nezworski, & Miller, 1981; Riege & Inman, 1981; Giambra, Arenberg, Kawas, Zonderman, & Costa, 1995) , (though see Fastenau, Denburg, & Abeles, 1996) . Despite demonstrated differences between verbal and visuospatial memory (Park et al., 2002) , age-related decrease in capacity might mean that in our imitation task, older adults would have more trouble than young adults as the number of segments in a model increased. An experiment similar to the serial imitation task of Experiment 1 examined these two possible sources of the increased error in older adults: retention interval and memory load.
Method
Participants. Twelve young adults and thirteen older adults participated in this experiment, recruited and screened the same way as in Experiments 1 and 2. Both young and older adults participated in two sessions with 240 and 260 trials each. A participant was excluded from the analysis if he or she 1) did not complete all required tasks, 2) had an effect that was more than 3 standard deviations above the mean 3) did not meet the MMSE criterion or 4) failed a Snellen acuity test. A total of three young adults and four older adults were removed because of these constraints. The remaining young adults were on average 20.67 years old (SD = 2.34; one that repeated from each Experiments 1 and 2, four female). The older adults were on average 77.11 years old (SD = 6.75; one that repeated from Experiment 2, five female; MMSĒ X = 29.33, SD = 0.50) Stimuli. In one session, the task was the same as in Experiment 1 using five segments, but with a retention interval that varied between blocks. The retention intervals were 0,1.8, 3.75 or 7.5 seconds, values that bracket the one interval used in Experiment 1. This variation in retention interval comprise the retention manipulation. In the other session, the number of segments in a model varied between three and seven segments and the retention interval was reduced to zero. This variation in number segments comprises the load manipulation.
Design and Procedure. The two manipulations were tested in orders that were counterbalanced across both participants and groups. Trials were presented in blocks of 20 trials that all had the same retention interval or number of segments. These blocks were counterbalanced within a session; the first four trials in each block were discarded to minimize the effect of task switching.
In addition, to evaluate their short term memory spans for stimulus materials different used in our imitation ex- periments (Park et al., 2002) , participants took several tests of verbal memory drawn from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale -Revised, including the Forward and Backward Digit Spans and the Letter-Number Sequencing task (Wechsler, 1981 ) (see Table 1 ). None of the three standard tests of memory capacity showed an effect of age: Forward Digit Span t (16) Scoring. Participants' reproductions were analyzed and segmented as explained earlier, in the General Method section.
Results and Discussion
For the retention manipulation, older adults' mean orientation error for the five-segment models was significantly higher than that of young adults (F(1, 16) = 9.019; p < 0.01; η 2 N = 0.36). Interestingly, although there was a marginallysignificant decrease in performance as retention interval increased (F(3, 48) = 2.391; p = 0.08; η 2 N = 0.13), this effect was similar for young and older adults, as can be seen in Figure 8A (F(3, 48) = 0.391; p > 0.05; η 2 N = 0.024). As that figure also shows, the older participants' mean error with zero delay was considerably higher than the young participants' mean error at 3.75 sec. Together, these two results suggest that retention interval played little or no role in the age-related differences seen in Experiment 1. Although older adults contended that a long retention interval was at the root of their poor performance, our results show that performance was fairly constant across variation in retention interval. Thus, older adults had misattributed the difficulty that they experienced in performing the imitation task.
In the load manipulation, at the lowest load (three segments) the mean error produced by young and older participants were indistinguishable from one another (t(16) = −0.928; p > 0.05). Further, as the number of segments increased, the older adults' mean error grow more rapidly than did the young adults ( Figure 8B, (F(4, 64) = 2.984; p < 0.05; η 2 N = 0.157). Though our tests of verbal memory did not show age-related changes, it has often been shown that age differences exist in visuospatial working memory and that they are stronger in visuospatial tasks (such as our imitation task) than in verbal tasks (Adamowicz, 1976; Giambra et al., 1995; Dobbs & Rule, 1989) . In addition, the absence of agedependence in the effect of retention interval suggests that the results of the capacity manipulation did not arise from the fact that sequences with larger number of segments took longer to display.
General Discussion
The experiments reported here explored the magnitude, characteristics and possible sources of age-related performance differences on a serial-imitation task. Experiment 1 showed that older adults' imitation performance was poorer than that of young adults. In addition, when trials were sorted according to the number of consistent turns in their stimuli, it appeared that older adults might have been been categorizing stimuli broadly, which improved performance, but only on a limited set of stimulus types.
Experiment 2 suggested that age differences in imitation were only partly attributable to age-related differences in perception, while Experiment 3 suggested that load (in these experiments, the number of segments) had a large effect on performance, and more so for older adults than for young.
The effect of one variable that is often implicated in agerelated decreases in performance, encoding time, was not directly measured in the experiments reported here. However, in an unpublished preliminary experiment, we manipulated this variable indirectly, by increasing the length of time the stimulus disk took to traverse each movement segment. We reasoned that this increased stimulus duration would allow older participants additional encoding time. However, the manipulation had no effect on older adults' performance. In addition, the results of Experiment 3 show that increased retention interval (which increases encoding time) did not boost performance, either for young or older adults, but instead decreased it slightly. One other source of encoding time that was not directly manipulated in these experiments: the pause between segments. However, lengthening the pause between segments could undermine participants' ability to build a coherent representation of the spatio-temporal sequence of segments in memory. In fact, several studies have shown that increasing encoding time only added to age-related differences in performance (Craik & Rabinowitz, 1985; Rabinowitz, 1989) . Together, these results suggest that encoding time probably does not account for the agedifferences in our imitation task.
Interestingly, although older adults in Experiment 1 attributed their performance difficulties to the retention interval, that attribution was not supported by Experiment 3's manipulation of that interval. The difference in mean error between groups was essentially preserved when the older group's performance at zero delay was compared to the young group's performance at a delay of 3.75 sec, the delay used in Experiment 1. This is a reminder that participants' attributions of their errors can be unreliable, and that empirical tests are needed to identify errors' true source. It may be that older adults blamed the delay for their perceived performance challenges because in other situations delay actually did limit serial recall, e.g., remembering a phone number that has been heard.
Current models of serial recall tend to be blind to the possibility that participants can exploit supplementary information to aid recall of some series of studied items. Instead, such models have traditionally focused on the storage, retrieval and sequencing of the studied items alone. This focus has certainly characterized models of memory for sequences of motor behaviors (Rhodes et al., 2004) . Our findings are a reminder that participants can and do exploit supplementary information, possibly of different forms. In our imitation task, that supplementary information seems to comprise sequence gist, which is extracted trial by trial from the spatio-temporal structure of a movement sequence. A complete model must take account of how a sequence's gist is actually extracted, encoded and then retrieved in a way to aids memory for a movement sequence.
As mentioned earlier, a few researchers have examined the role of aging in imitation performance. In one such study, Celnik et al. (2006) used simple finger movements to examine the effect of imitation training on motor performance. Although their study found that observing and imitating a movement improves performance in older adults, they did not examine why older adults' performance is initially reduced, or how effective training is in reducing agerelated changes in imitation performance. Similarly, although Leonard and Tremblay (2007) showed that brain areas that are activated during imitation tasks are largely intact in older adults, they did not show what may underlie the agerelated changes in imitation. The experiments reported here not only explored how much imitation performance changes with age, but also why. Our results also suggest some ways that older adults and those who use imitation to instruct older adults might be able to improve older adults' imitation-based skill learning. All the movement segments in our stimuli had the same duration, which deprived the stimuli of distinctive temporal structure that participants could use to organize the unfolding sequence that they saw. However, with other stimuli one might impose and exaggerate the temporal boundaries between successive components, which could decrease the load on working memory and possibly improve subsequent recall and imitation. This basic strategy has been used to improve young adult's recognition of observed actions (Hill & Pollick, 2000) , but not been applied to serial recall or to the performance of older adults. This would have to be done carefully, as research in our lab suggests that experimenterimposed temporal boundaries can impair young adults' performance (Rice & Sekuler, 2008) . Instead, care must be taken to couple any use of this strategy with viewing time that is sufficient to accommodate the added processing time that might be needed, particularly by older adults. The introduction of appropriate temporal structure into a stimulus could help older adults generate useful organizational structures that would facilitate serial recall and imitation learning. An exploration of varied sets of stimuli and presentation rates is currently under way in our laboratory. These studies might well provide support for approaches that could help older adults' exploit useful organizational strategies and reduce the load on memory, thereby improving older adults' imitation learning.
